ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
n extreme interval value is an upper bound for a set of data for a specific probability . For example, given the probability P(g < ) = 0.05, is the extreme interval value and 5% of the data is below .
In the doctoral thesis, Calculating Min and Max Extreme Interval Values for Various
Distributions, Jance found the min and max extreme interval values for the standard normal, uniform, and exponential distributions for different probabilities and observation sizes n. In addition, the min and max triangular extreme interval values for different probabilities and observation sizes n were found by Jance and Thomopoulos. Excel VBA programs were developed to find the min and max extreme interval values and statistics (expected value, standard deviation, median, and mode) for these distributions.
In this paper, it is shown how the min and max extreme interval values for the exponential and triangular distributions are found from the min and max uniform extreme interval values. First of all, some of the min and max uniform extreme interval values are presented. Then it is shown how to find the min and max exponential and triangular extreme interval values from the min and max uniform extreme interval values. Finally, several tables showing the min and max uniform, exponential, and triangular extreme interval values for different observation sizes n and probabilities are presented.
MIN AND MAX VALUES
Suppose several samples of n observations are taken from a continuous probability distribution (e.g. exponential) with a density function of f(x) and a cumulative distribution function of F(x) and the smallest and largest values for each sample are identified. The smallest observation value (min) and largest observation value (max) will most likely vary from sample to sample of size n. Thus, the min and max values will have a density function and cumulative distribution function.
The min probability density function is and the max probability density function is (Hines, Montgomery, Goldsman and Borror 215). For example, given that the exponential density function is and the cumulative distribution function is , the min exponential probability density function is and the max exponential probability density function is for a given observation size n.
The Excel VBA programs developed by Jance found the min and max extreme interval values by first determining the min and max cumulative distribution function values for the appropriate range and then used A © 2011 The Clute Institute interpolation. In addition, the min and max statistics: expected value, standard deviation, median, and mode were found for different observation sizes n. Tables 1 and 2 contain some of the min and max uniform extreme interval values found by Jance when the parameters are a = 0 and b = 1. For example when n = 50 and , the min uniform extreme interval value is and the max uniform extreme interval value is Thus for a sample size of n = 50, 99% of the min values are below 0.08799 and 99% of the max values are below 0.99980. 
UNIFORM

EXPONENTIAL
An exponential value can be found by using the inverse transform method where and u is a uniformly distributed variable with parameters a = 0 and b = 1 (Law and Kelton 460). Thus, the min and max exponential extreme interval values can be found by using the following: where is the min or max uniform extreme interval value when a = 0 and b = 1 for a particular n and .
Suppose n = 50, , and , then the min exponential extreme interval value is and the max exponential extreme interval value is where is the min uniform extreme interval value and is the max uniform extreme interval value for n = 50, , a = 0, and b = 1. These values can be found in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. Tables 3 and 4 show the min and max exponential extreme interval values for different n and values found using the method: where . Some of Jance's original min and max exponential extreme interval values can be found in Tables 5 and 6 respectively for the case . For example when n = 50, , and , Table 5 shows that the min exponential extreme interval value is and Table  6 shows that the max exponential extreme interval value is . One will notice that the min values in Tables 3 and 5 are very close and that the max values in Tables 4 and 6 are very close. The slight differences are due to rounding. 
TRIANGULAR
A triangular value can be found by using the inverse transform method: where c is the mode (0 < c < 1) and u is a uniform variable with parameters a = 0 and b = 1 (Law and Kelton 469). The min and max triangular extreme interval values can be found by using the following: where is the min or max uniform extreme interval value when a = 0 and b = 1 for a particular n and .
Suppose n = 50, , a = 0, b = 1, and c = 0.50, then the min triangular extreme interval value is and the max triangular extreme interval value is where is the min uniform extreme interval value and is the max uniform extreme interval value for n = 50, , a = 0, and b = 1. These values can be found in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.   Tables 7 and 8 show the min and max triangular extreme interval values for different n and values found using the above method when the triangular parameters are a = 0, b = 1, and c = 0.50. Tables 9 and 10 Table 9 shows that the min triangular extreme interval value is and Table 10 shows that the max triangular extreme interval value is . One will notice that the min values in Tables 7 and 9 are very close and that the max values in Tables 8 and 10 are very close. The slight differences are due to rounding. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper shows how the min and max extreme interval values for the exponential and triangular distributions can be found from the min and max uniform extreme interval values. Tables displaying the min and max extreme interval values for these distributions are presented for different observation sizes n and probabilities . One could use the min and max uniform extreme interval values to find the min and max extreme interval values for other types of continuous probability distributions (e.g. normal, lognormal) in the future.
